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Support Anstey's Campaign 
of keener values and get 

the Goods you want-
at the prices you want to pay! 

~ -, 
MAIL ORDERS 

FILLED 

Our increased mall 
order staff will 
ensure that all 
c o u n t r y orders 
receive prompt and 
efficient attention. 
Enquiries are cor-

dially invited. 

"In leading the way towards 
more rational prices we are con
fident that public enthusiasm 
will prove of more than compen
satory value--- will, in fact, estab
lish the ideal of this campaign 
as a permanent feature of 
Ansteys Selling." 

In other words our aim is to 
make available to YOU goods of 
the uttermost quality at ever 
keener prices. 

The Complete Modern Departmental Stores. 
Cor. JEPPE & JOUBERT STS., JOHANNESBURG. 
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SCHUBERT 
HEINE 

· JN connection with the 150th annivers~ry of Schubert's birth, 
it is interesting to recall that the great composer set to 

music six poems from Heinrich Heine's "Book of Songs," which 
appeared shortly before his death. These songs were made 
public after Schubert's death by his publisher, Haslinger, to
gether with eight other songs under the title "Swan Songs." 

Schubert turned Heine's formless, sharp lyric into an indi
vidual, easily performed, melodious song with a most impres
sive, tunefully accented accompaniment. The best known is 
the wonderful song "By the Sea," in which melodious beauty 
ble:1ds with characteristic declamation. 

Apropos Heine, I was interested to note that the former 
Berlin literary scholar, Hugo Bieber, who has been living in 
New York for some years, has compiled a new selection of 
Heine's prose, verse, letters and literary essays under the Utle 
"Heinrich Heine's Jewish Manifesto." The purpose of this book 
is psychological, and it shows the great master day by day 
in the lurking places of his experiences and the W'Orkshop of 
his spirit. It shows how from one day to the next his brain 
was populated with new ideas and was forever changing. One 
day he was conservative, the next socialist. 

Bieber's book shows in particular how Heine's mode of 
thinking and composing originated in a disturbed equilibrium 
and the desire to restore it to normal. He hated oppression in 
all its forms, and wrote like a prophet: "How badly Israel is 
protected! False friends tend it from outside, and within are 
its own guards, Stupidity and Fear." 

No Bris for this "Son" 
MEMBERS of the brighter set -·----------·---------..! 

will certainly know on which 
side they are in an extraordinary 
case which is now being hea1·d in 
the Palestine court. 

Cahia Hegdus gave birth to a 
baby in a Tel Aviv nursing home 
last month. Doctor and nurses 
told her that she was the mother 
of a boy. The father made various 
purchases in preparation for a 
great celebration. Only three days 
later were the pal'"ntR informed 
that it wasn't a son but a daugh
ter .... 

The damages claimed for this 
discrepancy is no less than 260. 

Jack Benny-"Who 
Cares" 

KNOWN to millions of radio 
listeners throughout the 

United States as the eternal 
buffoon, Jack Benny, whose real 
name is Benny Kubelsky, is cele
brating this year the twentieth an
niversary of his wedding to Mary 
Livingstone, his l'adio partner 
since 1934, who was orginally 
known as Sadye Marks. 

First a comedian in Earl Car
roll's "Vanities," his popularity 
soon gained him the leading part, 
which he retained for two years 
until in 1932 he secured hiR first 
big job in radio on Ed Sullivan's 
broadcast. He opened this broad
cast with the words, "Ladies and 
gentlemen, this is Jack Benny talk-
ing. There will be a slight pause 
while you say, 'Who cares?'" 

Since 1934 he has appeared 
weekly on the General Food 
"J ello" programme with his wife 
and their co-workers, who include 
Rochester, the negro character
actor and comedian. As part of 
Jack's race relations work, whieh 
he and Mary were delegated in 
1941 to perform, the role he :15-

signs to Rochester as his valet is 
that of a verbal sparring partner 
who puts him "on the spot" :::s 
much as the other players and 
never portrays the downtrodden 
Uncle Tom's Cabin negro type. 

ROM 
• rteger 

DURING World War I, I was 
present on one occasion when 

the Ger1 1an Marshal von Hinden
burg bestowed the Golden Cross of 
Valour upon a Jewish soldier. The 
soldier's name was Wolf Krieger. 
Hindenburg thought that the Jew
ish soldier was predestined to be a 
hero, because "Krieger" is a Ger
man word meaning "Warrior." 

However, the Marshal was 
wrong. 

The family name "Krieger" has 
nothing to do with "Krieg" ('Var). 

It is an occupational name and 
means uA Village Innkeeper." 

In the olden days village tav
erns or inns used a "Krug" (a 
Beer Jug) as a business sign. In 
the course of time the establish
ment itself became known as a 
"Krug." The innkeeper was the 
Kruger, in Jewish Krieger. 

The Jewish family names 
"Schenk" or "Schenker" mean the 
same thing. 

Most of the Jewish "Kriegers" 
originated in Russian Poland. 

Another word for "Jug" or "Pit
cher" is the Jewish "Kann." There 
are Jewish fami1y names like 
Kann, Kanner and Kannengiesser. 
But they have nothing to do \Vith 
any village inns. "Kann," "Kan
ner" and "Kannengiesser" are all 
Levites. Their name is derived 
from the fact that it 'Was 'Lhcir 
religious duty to minister to the 
Kohanim, by pouring water from 
a pitcher upon their hands pri.or to 
the famous ceremony of the "Bless
ing of the Priests" (Birchath Ko-


